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TIL’ DEATH DO US PART� YOU FIRST! to 

Open (insert date) 

 

The hilarious, multi-media one man show, ‘TIL 
DEATH DO US PART� YOU FIRST! written by and 
starring  Peter J. Fogel and  directed by Matt Silva, 
comes to the (INSERT Theater and date)  
 
TIL DEATH DO US PART� YOU FIRST!  is Fogel’s  

90 minute  high-energy autobiographical tale of a comedian’s Quixote Quest to finding “The 
One” —   
 
Fogel holds nothing back and minds the humor in all his failed romances and brings the 
audience along on an unforgettable journey of the battle of the sexes.  
 
It’s Valentine’s Day and eternal bachelor Fogel (recently dumped by his long term girlfriend) is 
visited by a mysterious visitor who holds up a mirror to his failed romances and shows him why 
he is stuck in “Manolescence.”   
 
Through this visitor we discover why this 50+ old funny man has never committed to getting 
married. From the trials and tribulations of on-line dating� our self-deprecating lothario reveals 
all his wrong choices in mates and laments growing old by himself  and ending up his final days 
“studying for his prostate exam�”    
 
Baby Boomer Fogel mixes his signature wit, along with riotous relatable characters that have 
ALL come from his disastrous love life! TIL DEATH DO US PART� YOU FIRST spins 
a heartwarming hilarious yarn that the Drama Logue has called a combination of 
Dicken’s Christmas Carol meets Defending The Caveman!  
 
This eye-opening shows proves  you’re never too old to find the love of your life�even if you 
have an AARP card!   
 
Young or old, divorced or married� if you’ve even been single (and that’s everyone) � and 
want to experience (again) the feeling of finding that Special Person who can transform your 
life– then you’ll want to fasten your seat belt for 90 minutes of Non-Stop laughs with Peter 
Fogel’s ‘Til Death Do Us Part � You First 

 
An award-winning comedian, actor, author , and playwright, Fogel has either worked on 
appeared on over 22 show including  Married with Children, Unhappily Ever After, Men 



Behaving Badly and HBO’s Comedy Central.  With his ability to do voices you’ve either heard 
saw him on many commercials shamelessly hawking such products like Wisk Detergent, (He 
was the Ring Around the Collar Man in the 80’s).   

Prior to writing and performing TIL DEATH DO US PART� YOU FIRST  Fogel was the 
National Touring star of Steve Solomon’s Award Winning show, “MY MOTHER’S ITALIAN, MY 
FATHER’S JEWISH & I’M IN THERAPY. He’s also the proud past regional winner of the 
Johnny Walker Red Comedy Contest. 

A motivational speaker as well, Fogel’s the author of over five books – which includes his most 
recent,  the amazon.com best seller Reboot Your Career: 27 Ways to Reinvent Yourself in 
the Workplace (If You Still have a Job!)  

Young or old, divorced or married� if you’ve even been single (and that’s everyone) � and 
want to experience (again) the feeling of finding that Special Person who can transform your 
life– then you’ll want to fasten your seat belt for 90 minutes of Non-Stop laughs with Peter 
Fogel’s ‘TIL DEATH DO US PART� YOU FIRST!” 
 
 

 

 


